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Here and Now, 3: Reflections of Interim Pastor Rich Neal 
 

Here and now I will do a new thing; this moment it will break from the bud. Can you not perceive it? 

 (Isa. 43:19 NEB). 

 

It’s time to go to work. We have puzzling to do.  

 During my first few weeks as your interim pastor, we’ve begun getting acquainted as we lay some 

foundation for this year of transition. It’s been a little like dumping pieces of a jigsaw puzzle onto the table. 

They fall in a jumble. Some expose their colors and patterns right away. A few even fall already linked together, 

hinting at what the whole picture will look like when it’s finished. Others hesitate, land face down, show only 

their backs until coaxed into revealing themselves. At first the heap looks nothing like the picture we think 

we’re assembling, the one on the box top. The pieces are spread out, and the assembly begins. 

 Here are a few pieces of the puzzle of this congregation that I’ve identified. Many energetic leaders who 

take ownership of their ministries, some of whom are also growing tired in their roles. The exceptional degree 

to which members care for one another. An excellent embrace of technology in worship and education. Strong 

support for small study groups. High appreciation of ministries for children and youth. Extraordinarily effective 

outreach to the larger community through Wesley Thrift Shop and other avenues. Shared leadership in worship 

celebrations that are authentically personal to the congregation. Steadiness following the retirement of a long-

term pastor. Expectation that key ministries of the congregation will continue to thrive. Valid questions about 

how some of those key ministries will continue and what shape they will take. Uncertainty about what the 

interim process entails. Questions about how the next longer-term pastor will be selected and appointed. 

 The work of the interim process began in August when lay leaders of the congregation began responding to 

a survey about their roles in ministry. The Servant-Leader Questionnaire is designed to help them identify, 

among other things, their strengths in ministry, the challenges and obstacles they face, opportunities to improve 

their effectiveness and grow in faith, and plans for developing new leaders. We began identifying the first 

puzzle pieces, not yet knowing with certainty how they fit together. 

 Additional pieces will be identified in September, when the whole congregation will join in launching a 

series of monthly Interim Process Events, usually on the third Sunday of the month. Each event will focus on 

one of the congregation’s critical tasks in the interim period. (The chart on page three describes all the events 

and their schedule. Each one will follow a Sunday morning worship celebration and will include a light lunch 

for all who participate.) During each event we’ll assemble more pieces of the puzzle as we see a picture of the 

congregation and our ministries emerge, a new picture without Dan Corretore as pastor, one that is as ready as 

possible for the bishop to appoint a new longer-term pastor. 

 According to one widely followed church consultant, “Like it or not, most churches follow Jesus the way 

their pastor follows Jesus. The smaller or newer the church, the more it’s true.” And that seems to be more true 

when a pastor has been with a congregation for five years or longer. We have to figure out how much that’s true 

at North Rose UMC. How much of the ministry of this congregation looks like how Dan embodied the life and 

teachings of Jesus, and how much represents the members’ own embodiment of the life and teachings of Jesus? 

That is perhaps the single key aim of the interim period at NRUMC. The result of our work will be that a next 

pastor can be chosen to best serve the congregation as it is and as it is becoming, not as it was. 

 

Continued on page 2 
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Here and Now, 3: Reflections of Interim Pastor Rich Neal cont. from pg. 1 

 For example, one congregation where I was appointed had a great puppet ministry when I arrived. It used 

several professional-quality puppets and was very well done. Many in the congregation enjoyed it very much. 

But it was essentially the gift and ministry of the former pastor. A few of us tried for a few months to keep that 

ministry going. One person even attended puppet ministry training. But it simply didn’t work. It wasn’t our gift, 

nor was it the gift of anyone else in the congregation, and we finally gave in to reality and retired the puppets. 

While we, especially the children, missed that ministry a great deal, we found we could devote more of our time 

and energy to other ministries that produced better fruit, ministries that more authentically represented our own 

gifts and calling. 

 Learning to identify, own, and express our own unique gifts and callings in ministry as individuals and as a 

congregation is a task essential to the interim period. Some of you help do that every year through the Staff-

Parish Relations Team as the church profile is updated, and that will be part of our work this year. We will also 

go deeper and do a much more thorough job of it. We’ll be strengthening the foundation upon which the life 

and ministries of the congregation can be built in the future with a new pastor in place, one in which every 

member, every piece of the puzzle, is an important part of the whole picture. 

 I hope each one of you will make a personal commitment to be part of the interim process in some way. The 

best way will be to take part in each of the Interim Process Events during the coming months. Some members 

will not be able to attend those events but can support our work in other ways, perhaps by dedicating time 

before, during, or after each event to hold the congregation and the process in prayer. Everyone can encourage 

others to participate so we can make the best use of this year and prepare the way for the best possible future. 

 God is, indeed, doing a new thing here and now. In each moment and event of this year, it will break a little 

more from the bud, and we all can play our roles in its unfolding. It’s an exciting time, full of promise and 

potential, and we are blessed to be the ones, here and now, through whom God is making it happen. 
 

Sunday School 

 Our J4J (Joyful for Jesus) Sunday School classes will resume in the fall on Sunday, September 11, during 

worship service (at 10:30). It is for ages 3 through grade 5; nursery for pre-schoolers will also be provided.  

This Fall’s lessons will focus cover the beginning of the Old Testament:  God’s creation of the world, Abraham, 

Isaac, and Jacob & Esau.  Our middle school class and high school class will continue to meet at 9:15 am to 

10:15 am along with our adult classes.  To our adult students, one and all- Carol Agnew will be teaching 

[really facilitating, because all participants of our class are helping] the Adult Sunday School class in September 

and October in the chapel room (former pastors office). We look forward to a great start.  Please help spread the 

word to friends, co-workers, and neighbors!  

Autumn Worship Services 

Christ’s followers are known not as much by what they believe as by what they do. This Fall, our worship 

services will focus on what disciples do to live their faith.  

Sept. 4:  Holy Communion. Pastor Diane preaching. “What’s This Going To Cost Me?” Jeremiah 18: 1-11 

Sept. 11:  Great Start Sunday/Grandparents Day. “The Puzzle’s Missing Piece” Jeremiah 4: 11-12, 22-28 

Sept. 18:  Bible Sunday.  “The Use of Money, Part 1”  Jeremiah 8: 18-9: 1 

Sept. 25:  Camping Sunday & Mission Bank.  “The Use of Money, Part 2” 1 Timothy 6: 6-19 

Oct. 2:  World-Wide Communion Sunday.  “It Runs in the Family”  2 Timothy 1: 1-14 

Oct. 9:  Reception of New Members 

Oct. 16:  Laity Sunday.  Visiting Ministry Sunday 

Oct. 23:  Homecoming Sunday.  Celebrating the music of our church. 

Oct. 30:  Stewardship Sunday.  “Chasing the Rabbit”  Habakkuk 1: 1-4; 2: 1-4 



Timeline for the Interim Process 

at North Rose United Methodist Church, 2016-2017 
 Date and Time Interim Process Event Description Parallel Tasks 

1 August 
Servant-Leader  

Questionnaires, 1 

Lay leaders and staff of the 

congregation will be surveyed 

for information about their 

ministries. 

 

2 

September 18 (Sunday) 

Workshop and light lunch 

12:15–2:00 p.m. 

Hopes, Needs,  

Questions of Faith 

As grounding for examining 

and developing our common 

life as a congregation, we will 

share our most important 

hopes, needs, and questions 

about life. Community 

interviews 

conducted by 

select members 

of the 

congregation 

3 

October 16 (Sunday)  

Workshop and light lunch 

12:15–2:00 p.m. 

Telling and Owning  

Our Story 

We will remember our story 

and create a timeline of 

significant events, successes, 

failures, and transitions in the 

life of our congregation. 

4 

November 20 (Sunday)  

Workshop and light lunch 

12:15–2:00 p.m.  

Affirming Our Identity 

We will review, discuss, and 
affirm or suggest changes in 
the Church Profile, used by the 
bishop and cabinet in 
appointing a pastor, and will 
consider our emerging new 
identity. 

5 

December 11 (Sunday)  

Workshop and light lunch 

12:15–2:00 p.m. 

Charting New Directions  

We will celebrate a new sense 

of ourselves, our gifts, and our 

calling and will affirm and 

celebrate a new sense of 

direction in the ministries of 

our congregation. 

 

6 

January 15 (Sunday)  

Workshop and light lunch 

12:15–2:00 p.m. 

The Expanded  

Faith Community 

We will examine, rethink, and 

renew our relationship with 

the rest of The United 

Methodist Church and with the 

larger church beyond our 

denomination. 

 

7 February  
Servant-Leader  

Questionnaires, 2 

Leaders who are continuing in 

office and newly elected 

leaders will review and update 

the Servant-Leader 

Questionnaires they completed 

in August. 

 

8 

March 19 (Sunday)  

Workshop and light lunch 

12:15–2:00 p.m. 

Preparing for a  

New Pastor 

We will discuss what we have 

learned and make plans to 

welcome and start building our 

relationship with a new pastor. 

 

9 Other events may be added as necessary to complete the interim process successfully. 
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Chancel Choir rehearsals will begin on Thursday, September 8, at 7 p.m.  New members are ALWAYS 

welcome.  If you like to sing, why not try it for a month or two?  You may want to continue to be part of a 

dedicated group who help to lead the Sunday morning worship services.  If you have any questions, contact 

Lucy Smith, Director  (483-8297). 

 

Handbell Choir rehearsals will be held on Monday evenings at 7 p.m. beginning on Monday, 

September 12.  If you would like to join the hand bell choir, contact Lucy Smith, Director (483-8297).  

All adults and high school students are welcome! 

 

Teach Us to Pray, Subject of New Study on Monday Evenings beginning Mon., Sept. 19 
 

What is prayer? What happens when we pray? How can we learn to pray in a 

way that is personally authentic and life giving? These are some of the questions to 

be addressed in “Teach Us to Pray: Finding a Prayer Style That Fits Your 

Personality.” Using five classic methods of praying with scripture and a simple 

test to discover your personality type, you will discover ways of praying that are 

tailor-made for you. No experience is necessary, only a desire to pray in a way that is more personally fulfilling. 

The six sessions of the study will be led by Pastor Rich Neal at 7 p.m. on Monday evenings beginning Sept. 19 

and continuing through Oct. 31 (except for Columbus Day, Oct. 10). 

 

Camping Sunday, September 25 
 
 During the summer, 7 youth from our church family enjoyed the blessings of a week at Camp Casowasco.   

From morning watch worship by the lake, to Bible study, fun activities, delicious meals, evening chapel 

services, and campfires, the kids experienced the joy of Jesus!  We’re grateful for your prayers, your notes to 

campers, and your financial support of the campership fund & conference shared ministry apportionments, 

which made it all possible.  At our worship service on September 25, the campers will be sharing some of their 

experiences with our church family.  We hope you can join us! 
 

RUMMAGE SALE 
 

The fall rummage sale is scheduled for September 22, 23 & 24.  Donations welcome Sunday-Thursday. 

Thursday (6-8 p.m.); Friday (9 a.m.-6 p.m.) and Saturday (9 a.m.-1 p.m. bag day) with the sales.  

This is the time to clean out the closets and pass on unused items and get ready for winter.  The Rummage 

Sale is more of a service project than a fund raiser and as a mission activity of the United Methodist Women we 

hope to have everyone’s support. There are many people throughout our country and the world whose needs are 

greater than ours. 

 

Pizza Sale Sunday Sept. 25  (tentative plans) 

 Our children & youth will be selling pizzas as a fund-raiser for their Casowasco camperships and Kentucky 

mission trip.  The ordering deadline is Sun. Sept. 18.  Pizzas will be ready for pick up between 11:30 and 12:30 

on Sun. Sept. 25.  They will be unbaked, so you can take them home and freeze them, or bake & eat them right 

away.  Cost is $12 for a pepperoni pizza and $10 for a cheese pizza.  Please see any of the youth and/or look for 

order forms in upcoming Sunday Bulletins to place order. Thanks for your support! 

 

Coming Events/Save the date: 

Thurs. Sept. 22, Fri. Sept. 23 & Sat. Sept. 24, UMW Rummage Sale 

Sat. Oct. 15, 4:30-6:30 p.m. Youth/Campership Spaghetti Dinner (tentative plans) 

Sun. Oct. 23, 10:30 a.m. Homecoming Sunday 

Sat. Oct. 23, 3:30 p.m. (begins with worship) Annual Meeting/Church Conference at Newark: First UMC 
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Share the Blessing 

Church school is part of the excitement children experience as they start a new school  

year in September.  It is a time of new beginnings, developing new skills.   

 Traditionally this is when those children who are entering second grade receive their first 

Bible.  It is an event that will be long remembered and that Bible will be cherished and used as part of our J4J 

Sunday School classes.   

 You may share the blessing of the gift of a Bible with a contribution to this program.  Donations may be 

sent to the church office,  PO Box 369, North Rose, NY 14516 or placed in the offering plate. Thank you!  

 

United Methodist Women 

Tues., Sept. 13 at 6:45 pm @ Carol Agnew’s, 34 Dickerson St. Lyons. Program: Newark Victim Resource 

Center 
 
United Methodist Women Upper NY Conference Fall Meeting will be September 16 & 17 in Vestal. 

 

Our Finger Lakes District Fall Meeting will be the following Saturday, September 24 in Newark First UMC, 

9:30 a.m.-2:00 p.m. Patricia Dougherty will speak on her Educational Travel to Russia 

 

Santa’s Workshop 

One again it is time to start planning for Christmas and Santa’s Workshop. Time to start thinking about what 

we can do to make this year the best year yet. This year the workshop will be held on Saturday, December 3 

from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. (new hours). Please start praying about how you can help. We need workers the day of, 

bakers and candy makers, crafters and donations. As you begin to prepare your homes for the colder months, 

please set aside anything Christmas related-decorations, Christmas themed linens, dishware, jewelry, good 

quality used/new toys, etc. This year we would like to offer handcrafted Christmas items in addition to the 

knitted and crocheted items. So, if this is something you do, please consider donating some items. Any 

questions, ideas, concerns please contact Maggi Lawrence [chair.] 587-1041, gracie2552@gmail.com. 

Quilt by Faith September 22-25th 

Quilters understand with every stitch how scraps of fabric can come together to make something 

wonderfully new and striking with a little time, imagination, and love. The Quilt by Faith Retreat is a weekend 

dedicated to providing women a quiet space away from daily routines to work on favorite quilting projects, 

connect with other quilters of faith, and invest in their relationship with God. This weekend will include a trip to 

a local quilt shop, a visit from a massage therapist, a service project, and studying some amazing women of the 

Bible. All levels of quilting experience are welcome - come for two or three nights, or as a commuter. 

We'd love to answer any questions you have about events or retreats at Casowasco. Please contact us at 315-

364-8756. 

World Wide Communion Sunday Offering 
 

 World Wide Communion Sunday offering will be taken on Sunday, October 2.  This 

offering will help support the future leadership of the church and community.   

 

Becoming Part of the Church Community through Membership 

At least twice each year, once in the autumn and once in the spring, we receive new members into the 

congregation. Perhaps you’ve been wondering what membership might mean for you, or you might even be 

planning to join. If so, you’re invited to contact Pastor Rich Neal at 716-984-3541 or richneal@together.net to 

discuss this further. The next opportunity to join will be Sunday, Oct. 9. 

 

mailto:richneal@together.net
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Laity Sunday, October 16 

 Each year, we celebrate the laity during the month of October.  Who are the laity?  They are the people of 

the church.   

Route 414 Fall Roadside Clean-up 

 The Route 414 roadside clean-up team (this includes MS Youth Group) will meet at the church at 8:00 am 

on October 15 (tentative date). Team members will receive job training, orange safety vests and litter bags.  

Bring your own gloves.  Clean-up should be complete by 10:00 am.  Volunteers may call Mark Anthony (587-

2633) with any questions. 

 

NRUMC Youth/Campership 
Spaghetti Dinner 

Saturday, October 15, 2016   4:30-6:30 pm 

(tentative plans) 
Adults $8….Youth (6-14) $5 

Kids (5 & under) Free…Family $25 

Take-outs available. 

 

 

FINANCE REPORT 

At the end of the second quarter, June 30, our church’s Operating Budget has received $86.415.68 in 

revenues and expended $87,127.82 in disbursements, leaving a shortfall of $712.14.  Additionally, there are still 

several program, activity and project areas in the red:  Adult Bible Study ($-102.94), Sunday School ($-66.57), 

Bibles (-169.72), Bulletins ($-50.00), Camperships ($159.41), Parsonage Upgrades ($-5,677.39), Sunday 

School Area Renovation ($-6,555.24) and Wesley Capital Improvement ($-1656.07).  Any help you can give 

toward any of these deficits would be greatly appreciated.  If you have any questions concerning our church 

finances, please contact Cinda Collier, Finance Chair. 

 

Lost & Found 

Following Pastor Dan’s Retirement weekend, a very nice man’s 2XL tan with brown trim jacket made by 

PORT AUTHORITY showed up.  On the front left side are the words “Serenade Max”.  It’s hanging on our 

coat rack. 

 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Church Newsletter Survey 

 

1. What information do you find the most important to you? 

2. What information do you find the least important to you? 

3.  What, if any, information would you like to see included in the newsletter in the future? 

Please return to Melissa Taber’s mailfolder or email to NrumcOfficeAsst@rochester.rr.com. Thank you! 

mailto:NrumcOfficeAsst@rochester.rr.com
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Homecoming Sunday, October 23 
 
 On Sunday, October 23, North Rose United Methodist Church will be celebrating “Homecoming Sunday.” 

The theme for the day will be the wonderful music of our church. 

 This year marks the 60th year that Lucille Smith has so capably led our Chancel Choir. And Lucinda Collier 

has done such a remarkable job of leading the Junior Choir for 50 years. 

 We will especially recognize choir members, past and present, whose beautiful music has so enriched our 

worship over the years. 

 Please invite family members or friends who may not receive this newsletter to come and join us for this 

special celebration. 

Baptism 

Do you know of parents who would like to have their children baptized or youth/adults who are seeking 

baptism?  Please contact Pastor Rich (716-984-3541, richneal@together.net), and he will help you in your 

planning. 

Needed: Guardian Angels 
 

We are in need of around 25-30 guardian angels for our college students 

this fall.  Below are the guidelines for the program.  If you or your family 

could help out by being a guardian angel, please contact Kelley Loveless at 

kelley1324@gmail.com or (nrumc@rochester.rr.com)  

Some guidelines to help with being a Guardian Angel: 

 Send a card or note with a message at least once a month.  If you prefer email, you can email a message 

to Kelley Loveless (nrumc@rochester.rr.com) and she will forward your message so that your identity 

will be kept a secret. 

 Consider a small gift at Christmas and on their birthday.  Please do not send gifts greater than $10.00.   

 Try to acknowledge any special accomplishments that you learn about them from the church newsletter, 

local newspaper, or their parents. 

 Pray regularly for your person.  This is one of the greatest and most valuable gifts you can give. 

 Your identity for your college student or military personnel is a secret until Graduation Sunday in June. 

Your enthusiasm and commitment to these youth are greatly appreciated.   Thank you for your help with this 

very important ministry. 
   

College Bound students and Military Personnel 
 

If you would like to be a recipient of the Guardian Angel ministry, please complete a form found in the 

church fellowship hall, download one from the Guardian Angel ministry area of the church website, or contact 

Kelley Loveless kelley1324@gmail.com 

Church Library 

As many of you have observed, our church library is in disarray. Hopefully that will be remedied in the next 

few months. 

Starting on Sunday, Sept. 11
th

 and every week afterwards, the videos and books that we are discarding will 

be on the red cart. These will be available for you to put in your home libraries. If there is something being 

discarded that you would like kept in the church library, please see me, Maggi Lawrence. 

Discards will be kept on the cart for a week and then will be donated to other organizations. 

Thank you, Maggi Lawrence, Church Librarian 

mailto:nrumc@rochester.rr.com
mailto:nrumc@rochester.rr.com
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Thank You!  Thank You!  Thank You!  Thank You!  Thank You! 
 
Dear Members of North Rose UMC, 

Greeting in the name of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ! 

This has been an exciting year in the landscape of the Upper NY Conference. Two years ago, we embarked 

on a journey that combined the stories of Imagine No Malaria and Africa University, seeking to end preventable 

deaths from malaria and educate new generations of leaders in Africa. The journey of Africa 360 served to unite 

us in mission in new ways, as God has been hard at work in the midst of this mission. Districts went head-to-

head in creative competitions, laity and clergy were empowered to tell the story of our sisters and brothers in 

Africa, and people found ways to be creatively engaged in over 450 churches in Upper New York. 

I am so thankful that North Rose UMC has been an important part of the Africa 360 initiative. Your 

congregation stepped up to my challenge this past Annual Conference, and the funds you have raised are quite 

an achievement! Your work and your heart for mission is appreciated and applauded. I am hopeful that you use 

the momentum gained by working towards your Africa 360 goals to continue working both locally and globally. 

I can only imagine what you can achieve with the grace of God and hearts for mission. 

Thank you again for being part of Africa 360! Your congregation is a blessing to this Conference, your 

community, and the world. 

In Christ, 

Bishop Mark Webb 

 

Dear North Rose United Methodist High School Youth, 

Thank you for blessing the guest of Hope Lodge with your fabulous cooking! 

Hope Lodge Staff 

 

Thank you for the great pies and ice cream sent to us at the April Fire Meeting. It’s always a welcome 

surprise. 

Rose Fire Dept. 

 

Thanks to AJ Fordham for making the most helpful name tags.  

 

We’d like to take this opportunity to thank Pastor Neal, Assistant Pastor Walker, Mary Anjo and all others 

that helped make a great celebration of Helen Edinger’s life. You all helped a “rough” time become very 

“smooth. 

Jon & Linda Edinger & family 

 

Thank you for all the nice cards and letters I received while in Rochester General Hospital and convalescing 

at home. 

Cliff Pettit 

 

Many thanks to Kim Sember who has served as our Nursery Coordinator and taking care of the outside 

bulletin board for the past few years. 

And to Brad Caves for taking over the outside bulletin board. 

************************************ 

 Altar Flowers add beauty to our worship services.  If you would like to donate flowers in memory or in 

honor of someone, please add your name to the sign-up list located in the church hallway.  We can order 

flowers for the altar vases from The Flower Mill for a donation of $25, or you can arrange on your own for 

flowers to be delivered. 
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Congratulations To: 

 
Rachel Guthrie and John Emmerling, on their engagement. 

Terry Moore Wolf, daughter of Glenn and Cindy Moore, who has been appointed assistant majority whip of the 

New Hampshire House of Representatives.   

 

Brenda Clingerman Spencer, for using her artistic talent in helping to create the mural on the west side of the 

Wolcott Palace Theater. 

 
Noah Barnes who had a leading role in the musical "Thoroughly Modern Millie" presented in five performances 

in Skaneateles in August.   

Todd Marshall and his daughter Adrianna were also important members of the cast. 

 

All our church family students, who made honor roll in the 4
th

 quarter. 

 

Prayer Chain 

For anyone who’s wondering what is a Prayer Chain? Our prayer chain is simply a list of participants who have 

agreed to be contacted when someone has a prayer concern; you may choose to be called or emailed. When a 

prayer request comes in, those on our phone list will call someone else on the chain to set things into motion 

and then you just add the request, whatever it is, to your personal daily prayers. What kinds of things are called 

in? Anything and everything! Sometimes it’s a concern, sometimes it’s a joy. Sometimes in fact, we may never 

know much about the what or why. The details of the reason for someone initiating the chain are not important 

for the Lord already knows them [Romans 8: 26-27]. What is important is that someone, for some reason, has 

asked that they or a loved one be kept in our prayers. If you have a request, the procedure is to call or email the 

church (587-9544, nrumcofficeasst@rochester.rr.com) and someone will contact the first person on the phone 

chain who will then be asked to call the next person on their list. For times when the church office is closed, 

please contact Linda Tompkins, 587-9061, she has agreed to be the back-up coordinator.  If you would like to 

be added as a participant in our Prayer Chain (or just make sure that you still are), call or email the church and 

we will add you to the list. Thank you! 

 

We Are There 

There’s hardly a news report that doesn’t update us on the refugee crisis in the Middle East and Europe.  

You’ll be glad to know that not only your prayers but also your dollars are there to aid Syrians forced to flee 

their strife-torn land as well as those still within the Syrian border.   

Included in our church’s apportionments are funds supporting UMCOR, the United Methodist Committee 

on Relief.  UMCOR has provided more than $3.5 million in emergency assistance to confront the crisis since 

2011.  In Syria UMCOR has been working with the Blue Crescent to supply some 1000 displaced families with 

urgently needed food packages, health care, shelter, education support, and even mine removal.   

Assistance also has gone to border camps in Turkey and Lebanon.   

As you know 100% of designated donations to UMCOR are used for direct aid, not management.  This is 

just another example of how UMCOR represents us in more than 80 countries around the world as well as in 

disaster relief within our own United States. 
 
 Have you noticed that water bottles purchased in New York State now have a 5¢ deposit?  We are collecting 
these water bottles, as well as other returnable bottles & cans.  The proceeds benefit the Youth Mission Trip to 
Kentucky and Camperships.  There are collection barrels in the South Entrance.  Thank you for your support! 

mailto:nrumcofficeasst@rochester.rr.com
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WORSHIP LEADERS 
 

September Usher of the Month:  Ron Eisenmenger                  October Usher of the Month:  Charlie Tompkins 
 

 Greeters Lay Readers  
 
Sept 4 (9:30 am) Shirley Barnes   
 
Sept 11 Donna Porter   
 
Sept 18 Barb Anthony   
 
Sept 25 Audrey Walker   

 

Oct 2 TBD   
 
Oct 9 Donna Porter   
 
Oct 16 Colleen Anthony   
 
Oct 23 Audrey & Jill Walker  
 
Oct 30 TBD 

 

Carillon 

(These are the people who are being remembered in the coming weeks.) 

September 4 – In Memory of Virginia Farnsworth 

September 17 – In Memory of Robert S. Johnson, 

Mr. & Mrs. Harry E. Sidler, Howard & Mildred Sidler 

September 24 – In Memory of Grace Pitcher 

October 12 – In Memory of Fred & Helen Durbin 

 

 

In our Prayers….. 
 

Braxton Anjo        Phyllis Bouton    Terri Cerevello    Lisa Heck    Jane King    Erin Loveless    Jimmy Martin    

Mandy Mouton    Joe Ortiz    Antonio Quijano    Barbara Russe    Paul Thorn    John Wilson 

 

Sympathy to the families of: George (Brad) Bradley; Helen Edinger; Janet (Jan) Eygnor; Vern Fillmore (Pastor 

Diane’s step brother); Delores (Jane) Gent (Sandy Wilson’s mother); Susanna C. Knapp (Lisa Kaempffe’s 

mother); Leah Spade; Ella Timerson; Aggie Williams (Donna Porter’s cousin) 

 

Prayers For…… 
Each week, we list the names of people who are part of our church family, following our alphabetical church 

directory.  In that way, during the year, we pray for everyone who is part of our fellowship.  “The Lord….hears the 

prayer of the righteous” (Proverbs 15.29b) 
 
Sept 4– Doug & Maryia Putnam, Paige, Mason; Carlos & Linda Quijano; Nico Quijano; Tomas Quijano 

Sept 11– James & Colleen Raville; Bob Reed, William, Clayton; Jerel & Kayla Reid, Shaddy; Lucille Reynolds 

Sept 18– Wayne & Sharon Rice; Doris Richardson; Tammy Richardson 

Sept 25– Derek Zimmer & Kristen Richardson, Helainah, Heidi; Kristopher & Alyssa Rittenhouse, Aidan, Sawyer 

Oct 2– Zack & Rae Rivera, Alexander; Charles & Betty Robinson; Martha Robinson; Tammy Robinson & Eric Chase 

Oct 9– Guillermo & Amy Ruiz, Alessandra, Joaquin; John & Dolly Salerno; Todd Salerno & Vikram, Eshan, Elyse 

Oct 16– Jennifer Salisbury, Ty, Landen; Kathy Sanzotta; Kate Sarver; Tom Savage; Chris Scherich, Aiden, Piper Marie 

Oct 23– Dawn Schwind; Bob Searle; Liz Searle, Joshua, Nathanael; Jeremy & Janet Sears, Nolan, Lauren 

Oct 30– Kamie Sedore, Emilia, Angel; Steve & Kim Sember, Mia; Richard Seymour 



September Birthday/Anniversary* 

 1 Erin Atkins; Josef Collier; Jamie Hernandez; Cary Miner; 

    Geff Yancey 

 2 Kiera Crosby; Riley Edwards; Bob Goossen; Zachary Platt; 

 Mason Van Norstrand 

 3 Kiera West; Ted Woods 

 4 Chelsie Bowman; Mary Jayne Ellis; Amanda Goble; 

    Colby Jackson; Matt & Erin Loveless*; Will Marshall; 

    Steve & Kim Sember*; Cindy Spencer; Alice Sprout 

 5 Tim & Mandy Buckner* 

 6 Sam Flowers; Marge Fremouw; Cooper Hadcock; 

    Colin Leisenring; Brian Loveless; Tammy Kessler; 

    Guillermo & Amy Ruiz*; Jim & Holly Vincent* 

 7 Carol Agnew; Heather Chun; Anna Stuck 

 8 Mark & Chelsie Anjo*; Gale & Cynthia Anthony*; 

 Regina Altizer; Sam Francis; Kevin & Joan Young* 

 9 Don & Nancy Ballagh*; Taylor Jablonski; 

    Lacey Jackson; Elizabeth Marshall 

10 Sal Bellone Sr.; Gary & Dawn Burghdorf*;  

 Kennedy Huntington; George McDougall;  

 Kris Rittenhouse; Diane Noyes 

11 Joe DeAngelis; Ralph Stanbrook Jr.; 

     Jonathan Tompkins; Isaac Wheeler 

12 Lindsey Guthrie; Lauren Loveless; Carolyn Meszko; 

 Ryan & Lauren Ortiz*;Patty Pierson 

13 Ashley & Jessica Caves*; Bob & Sue Goossen*;  

 Logan Loveless; Raven Premo 

14 Jack Marshall; Cindy Yancey; Mike Wazinski 

15 Jacob Bailey; Steven Jackson 

16 Jessica Conboy; LeAnna Crespo; Paul DeFeo Jr.; 

 Kathleen Quereau  

17 LJ Clark; Ali Whitehouse 

18 Nathan Guthrie; Lisa Loveless; Kevin Young; 

 Ben & Jenn Spade Murphy* 

19 Ethan Ball; Ali Pierro 

20 Devyn Lockley; Marin Melloy; Wyatt Melloy; Rachael Platt 

21 Mark & Colleen Anthony*; Matt Burghdorf; 

    Chuck Gent; Taylor Malchoff; Noah Sprout 

22 Tim Buckner; Ric Guthrie; Megan McGrath; Emily Mills; 

     Brian & Beth Nasholts*; Matt & Kristi Finch-Shuman* 

     Isabella Widger 

23 Rosie Bellone; Jon Sprout 

24 Luke Anjo; Jim Cahoon; Lydia Cooper; 

     Doug & Kim Jablonski*; Dawn Schwind 

25 Charlie Clement; Katie Mathes; Ashley Wilson 

26 Larry Lockwood; Alivia Thompson 

27 Canaan Purcell; Renee Stewart 

28 Zach Grandin; Kim Jablonski; Meagan Jablonski;  

  Lisa Kaempffe; Bill & Jennifer McKown*;  

    Jonathan & Mandi Tompkins*; Morgan VanFleet; Pete Welkley 

29 Jeremy Hoon & Courtney VanAcker*; Gary & Michelle Keim*;                   

Duke & Becky Mitchell* 

30 Chris Fowler; Jill Goossen; Marina Mumby; Suzan Brown Murn; 

Josh Searle; Tyler Stewart; Sam VanAcker 

October Birthday/Anniversary* 

1 Dale Loveless; Sue Manske; Randy VanNorstrand 

2 Kayleigh Fleming; Abby Hilkert; 

   Fred & Lisa Kaempffe*; Rachael Spade; Joan Young 

3 David & Rosa Fox*; Layna Loveless; Zachary Masten 

4 Sal Bellone Jr.; Craig Cahoon; John Castor; 

   Bob & Charlene Clement*; Shane Kessler; 

   Kimberly King; Janet Sears; Ginny Thorn 

5 Emily Carpenter; Dan Loveless; Justin Stuck 

6 Andrew Dobbin; Betty Marshall; Heidi Rothfuss; 

   Jeff Wren 

7 Amanda Bentley Buckner; Ed & Susan Darling*; 

   Gary Marshall; Linda Quijano; Mike & Ashley Shear*;  

 Mallory Virts, Sarah Walker 

8 Kristy Fowler-Ritter; Jimmy King; Faith Martin; Bryn Perrotta;  

 Finn Purcell 

9 Leonard & Eleanor Elliot*; Brian Neal; Robbie O’Connor 

10 Eric & Teri Martin*; Kathy Teeple; Herman & Ella Timerson*; 

     Herman Timerson; Courtney VanAcker; Angie Van Deusen; 

     Nicole Whitehouse 

11 Nathan Conboy; AJ Miraglia; 

     Evan Wheeler; Zackary Wheeler 

12 Joey & Alex Burnett*; Josh & Lisa Heck*;  

     Rob Perkins; John & Kim Truebger* 

13 Mary Beth Covert; Robyn Everest; Andrea Felker 

14 Mike & Chris Galek*; Helen Hurd; Lannon Loveless; 

     Todd & Jill Marshall*; Cory Tylenda 

15 Ryan Ortiz; Gary Poole; Kal Warring 

16 Clutch & Katie Anthony*; Philip Teeple;  

 Jonathan & Ethan Thomas 

17 Bob Anthony; Dawn Caves; Geff & Cindy Yancey* 

18 Mike & Cathy Babbitt*; Shane & Tina Kessler*; Holly Vincent 

19 Hank & Andrea Felker*; Tyler Maybe; Ryan Wunder  

20 Jenny Brown; Chase Kendall; Kayla Reid; Madison Winter 

21 David Fremouw; William Reed; Chuck & Sandy Gent* 

22 Piper Scherich 

23 Henry & Betty Hoad*; Nanette Humbert; Bonnie Teeple  

24 Marlene Francis, Doc Rising, Scott Wilson 

25 Cindy Carson; Ken & Kim Dobbin*; David Fox;  

     Steven & Kelly Jackson*; Kris & Alyssa Rittenhouse*;  

 Deb Stuck; Liam VanFleet 

26 Craig & Colleen Cahoon*; Adam Flowers; Christian Forget; 

  Joe Ortiz 

27 Jeff DeBadts; Molly Goodwin; 

    Aaron & Darcy Petrosino*; Gloria Petrosino; 

    Danielle Phillips; Danielle Willis; Cody Winter  

28 Tiffany Harrison; Cam McDougall; 

     Ryan McGrath 

29 Garrett Coons; Ric & Pam Guthrie*; Scott & Lacey Jackson*; 

     Brittany Spade; Gabe Teeple; Tom & Nicole Whitehouse* 

30 Irene King; Cam Lockley; Charles & Betty Robinson*; 

     Rob & Wendy Teeple*; Amber Walker 

31 Dan & Megan Fowler*; Sherry Smith 
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Our vision is to make disciples through spiritual growth, fellowship, and giving back. 

 

 


